GALGOTIAS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY, GREATER NOIDA

16-08-2016

NOTICE

Change of Branch in B. Tech. 3rd Semester Session 2016-17

In reference to AKTU circular No. AKTU/COEO/2016 dated 13/08/2016 regarding branch change in B.Tech. 3rd semester (2016-17), the last date for filling application form for the branch change against the vacant seats in academic cell is 22.08.2016. Branch change will be done according to rules of AKTU. Students must have 60% marks in first year without carry paper and has passed all the subjects in one attempt. Re-admitted/Ex-students/Lateral entry students shall not be eligible for branch change.

Once applied for the branch change will not be reverted back.

(Dr. S. P. Pandey)
Director

Cc: 1. Chairman for kind Information Please
     2. Mr. Dhruv Galgotia, for kind Information Please
     3. HOD's- CSE/ IT/ EC/ EIE/ ME/ CE/ EEE/ EE& ICE/ MBA/ MCA/ ASH
     4. Registrar
     5. All Notice Board